To

1. Secretaries/ Principal secretaries of all the State Governments / UT Administrations dealing with Vocational Training.

2. Directors dealing with Vocational Training in all the State Governments / UT Administrations:

Subject: Last date for application to Quality Council of India (QCI) for accreditation of ITIs - regarding.

Sir / Madam,

This is to inform you that, in order to streamline the system of accreditation of Industrial Training Institutes (ITIs) by Quality Council of India (QCI), the last date for application to QCI for accreditation has been fixed as 28th February, 2015.

2. This will be effective for the affiliation of ITIs by National Council for Vocational Training (NCVT) to be granted w.e.f. session starting from August, 2015.

Yours faithfully,

(Deepankar Mallick)

Dy. Director General (Training)

Copy to:

1. Directors ATI Chennai, Hyderabad, Mumbai, Kolkata, Kanpur, Ludhiana, CSTARI Kolkata, ATI(EPI) Hyderabad & Dehradun, FTI Bangalore & Jamshedpur and NIM Chennai

2. RDAT Kanpur, Mumbai, Kolkata, Chennai, Faridabad & Hyderabad

3. Principal CTI Chennai, MITI Haldwani, Calicut, Jodhpur, Choudwar, NVTI, Noida and all RVTIs.

4. Secretary General, Quality Council of India, Institution of Engineers Building, 11nd Floor.-2-Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi-110002.

5. Prof. M. Ranga Rao, National Coordinator, Federation of All India Pvt. ITI Associations, Chanakya No.6, Camp Road, Selaiyur, East Tambaram, Chennai-600073

6. All officers of level JDT and above at DGE&T (HQ)

(Anurag Mehta)

Dy. Director of Training
Copy communicated for information and urgent necessary action

To
Principal's of all Govt and Private ITIs
(Through website)

For Director of Training